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After being stunned for a while, Quincy’s exquisite and beautiful face was filled with curiosity. “Is it you?”
When she saw Darryl, Quincy could not hide her feelings of humiliation and annoyance.
‘It is all Darryl’s fault. He tarnished my reputation. If it were not for him, my sister would not rush to arrange my
marriage.’
“Surprised?” Darryl said, smiling.
For unknown reasons, Darryl felt delighted when he saw Quincy’s surprised face.
“Why are you here?” Quincy asked coldly as she furrowed her brows.
The Emperor received visitors and guests at the Violet Sun Palace; it was not a place ordinary people could enter.
Especially Darryl, who was not from Westrington but, the World Universe.
Quincy came with the group of diplomats to meet Donoghue Dixon to sign a treaty.
At that moment, Quincy still did not know Donoghue had been defeated and had left. The new Emperor was Darryl.
As Quincy was a princess, she held a high position and her identity was unique. She should have easily gotten news
of the change in Westrington’s Emperor. However, when Darryl attacked the palace to get his revenge on Donoghue,
Quincy had already led a group of envoys on a journey to Westrington. That is why she had not received the news.
Darryl continued to smile and said in a relaxed tone, “From the way you’re speaking, it’s like only you can be here,
and I can’t?”
Quincy was impatient and replied reluctantly, “I’m here to meet Emperor Donoghue. I don’t have time to waste with
you. If you would like to meet the Emperor too, please wait outside.”
At that moment, Quincy thought that Darryl was there to visit the Emperor. She did not bother to question why
Darryl wanted to visit the Westrington Emperor. Although Darryl had a vendetta against Donoghue for many years,
Quincy was not aware as she had been living in North Moana Continent.
“I…”
At that moment, Darryl wanted to tell her that he was the new Emperor, but he changed his mind and smiled.
There’s no rush to meet the Emperor. We haven’t seen each other for a long time now,” he joked.
As he said that, Darryl showed her a look of disgust and irritation.
‘It looks like Quincy really doesn’t know what’s going on. If that’s the case, I shall trick her for a little longer.”

Quincy blushed and said coldly, “Get lost! Who says I want to catch up with you; do we know each other well?
There’s nothing for me to say to you.”
At that moment, Darryl was becoming flirtatious.
‘This is the Westrington Palace. I have already said that I’m here to meet the Westrington Emperor, but he still
doesn’t want to leave. He is becoming too much. Why does such a terrible person exist?’
Sigh!
Darryl sighed gently as he shook his head and said, “Princess Long, you’re wrong. No matter what, I am your Prince
Consort. It’s fine if you don’t call me your hubby when you see me, but now you want to chase me away? Where’s
the logic in that?”
My sister decided to make you the Prince Consort. I don’t acknowledge this. If you still speak nonsense, I may kill
you!”
Thinking of how the Emperor arranged her marriage to Darryl made Quincy’s heart feel like it was being pinched.
Who knew out of everything he could have said, Darryl would bring up their marriage? How could Quincy not get
angry?
“Oh no!” Darryl said with exaggerated surprise. “Princess Long, when the Empress arranged the marriage, you
agreed to it. Not only do you want to go against the arrangement, but you also want to kill me too? Your actions will
constitute murdering your husband. Who will dare to marry you if you were to kill me?”
As he said that, Darryl looked serious, but he was actually delighted.
At that same time, he could not help but be overjoyed when he looked at Quincy’s angry face.
‘Such a goddess. Even when she’s angry, she’s still so alluring.’
Quincy spoke angrily and shouted, “You…Your mouth is just full of nonsense. You need to die!”
After she spoke, Quincy lifted her gentle hands and punched at Darryl.
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Darryl was shocked when he saw Quincy’s fist coming at him.
‘Quincy is such a hot-tempered person. Just a few teasing words was enough to trigger her to attack,’ he thought.
Darryl quickly took a step backward to dodge her attack. Then, he turned towards the pillar at the side and shouted at
the same time, “Oh no! Princess Long is attacking her Prince Consort. She’s killing her husband!”
Honestly, with Darryl’s power, he did not need to fear Quincy at all. However, she was his woman, so how could he
take any action against her?

“Shut up!” Quincy blushed as she stomped her feet in anger. She was South Cloud World’s Princess, but Darryl,
who was such a douchebag, teased her.
‘If this incident spreads to the world, what would happen to my reputation?’ she thought.
Quincy paused her steps and pointed at Darryl and said, “This person breaks in here for no reason and humiliates me.
All of you, capture him so that the Emperor can punish him.”
Her eyes were filled with anger, and she sounded arrogant.
Although Darryl was also a guest here, his position was nothing compared to hers. Darryl was only an Elysium Gate
Sect Master, a sect master for a sect, but she was South Cloud World’s Princess. The new Westrington Emperor
would definitely do her a favor by punishing Darryl.
At that moment, she still did not realize that the new Westrington Emperor was Darryl.
After Quincy shouted her orders, the ten royal guards in the palace did not react at all. Not only did they not take
action, but they also stood there obediently.
‘What is going on? Do the royal palace guards not understand what I mean?’ Quincy thought.
Bang!
Just at that moment, the leader of the royal guards kneeled to Darryl and said respectfully, “Your Majesty, shall we
capture this woman?”
The royal guards all saw what had happened earlier. Attacking His Majesty was an executable offense,, and she
would not be spared even if she was South Cloud World’s Princess.
At that moment, the entire Violet Sun Palace was completely silent. Quincy trembled and she was completely
stunned!
Her legs felt weak, and she could not help but staggered backward. She could see that all the guards respected
Darryl, and they did not look like they were faking it.
‘What happened? Darryl was only an Elysium Gate Sect Master. Although he’s powerful, he was only a douchebag
from society. How did he become Westrington’s Emperor in a blink of an eye?’ Quincy wondered.
“That’s fine!” Darryl smiled and waved his hand at the guards. “I’m just playing with Princess Long. Don’t take it
too seriously. You can all leave.”
“Yes, Your Majesty!” the royal palace guards replied in unison before they turned cautiously to retreat outside.
“You…” Quincy came to her senses and stared at Darryl blankly. “You’re Westrington’s new Emperor? I thought
Donoghue was the new Emperor?”
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Darryl smiled. “It is Westrington tradition that the stronger person is crowned the leader. Donoghue was the
Emperor, but I defeated him and he ran away. I’m the Emperor now. Are you surprised, Princess Long?”
“I…” Quincy bit her lips until it was about to bleed. Her heart was racing like a little deer; she did not know what to
say.
She was surprised and furious. ‘Darryl has always been unreliable. I thought he wouldn’t be any good, and the most
he could achieve was an Elysium Gate Sect Master. It’s a surprise he’s now the Emperor. Knowing he’s the
Emperor, he didn’t wear a dragon robe which means he came here to trick me. It was obvious he did it on purpose.
How despicable!’
Quincy reigned in her anger and said softly, “Your Majesty, please forgive me. I was rude earlier.”
She was reluctant to apologize to Darryl, but she had no choice. Darryl was now the Emperor.
“Your Majesty?” Darryl walked a step closer intentionally. He checked out Quincy up-close. He smiled and said,
“Princess Long, don’t you think we don’t sound close if you call me that?”
Quincy was about to cry in frustration. She was a smart person; how could she not know what Darryl meant?
However, there were so many royal guards outside. She could not call him her hubby.
Sigh!
Darryl sighed when he saw how conflicted Quincy felt. He said disappointedly, “I heard that you were here to sign a
treaty. However, I’m not happy at all now and not in the mood to sign a treaty.”
He secretly took note of Quincy’s reaction.
‘Ha-ha. Who asked you to look down on me previously. I must use this opportunity today to fool you as much as I
want,’ he thought.
Quincy’s body trembled. “Your Majesty, do you mean we are not signing the treaty?”
Before she left for Westrington, the South Cloud World Empress reminded her repeatedly that she must get the
treaty signed and that it must run smoothly. Although South Cloud World was powerful, so was Westrington.
Especially in recent years, Donoghue had led his army to attack both the east and west. Westrington’s Rider Army
was famous across the nine continents.
Under such circumstances, South Cloud World was really keen to sign a treaty with Westrington. There was nothing
wrong with having a stronger ally.
“I’m not the only one who decides if we sign the treaty!” Darryl smiled and teased Quincy. “You also need to
decide. Tell me, when I was sincere about catching up with you earlier, you did not even want to speak to me. You
even attacked me. How could I want to sign a treaty with you behaving like that? On top of that, we are married, but
you refuse to call me hubby. You have really disappointed me.” Darryl shook his head, looking frustrated.

Quincy’s face turned pale, and she bit her lips. If she failed to sign a treaty with Westrington, she would have to
explain this to the Empress when she returned.
At that moment, Quincy bit her lips tightly as she walked in front of Darryl slowly. She then pulled his arm and
started to swing his arm like a little girl. “Your Majesty, I was wrong.”
Her voice was so soft that almost no one could hear her.
At that moment, Quincy had never thought, even in her wildest dreams, that she would have to apologize to this
douchebag! She never imagined that she, South Cloud World’s Princess, would need to surrender to this douchebag.
Darryl replied and smiled, looking at her, “Didn’t you just say that you wanted me dead?”
“I was wrong; I know that I was wrong.” Quincy bit her lips until it almost bled. “Hubby, I was impulsive earlier. I
should not have disrespected you, let alone attacked you. Please forgive me this one time and agree to the treaty,
please?”
“Fine.” Darryl smiled and said slowly, “However, what did you call me just now? I did not hear it.”
He leaned a few inches closer, looking cheeky. Quincy trembled as she knew that she had to call him that disgusting
title at least once this day!
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“Hubby….” Quincy bit her lips hard and said softly.
She was blushing badly. Honestly, she had always looked down on Darryl before and she even felt disgusted when
she saw him. She hated their arranged marriage so much. However, at that moment, she had to put her pride and
dignity aside in front of Darryl!
“Good, you must greet me like that each time you see me in the future, understand?’ Darryl said, smiling.
Quincy nodded repeatedly.
Darryl was thrilled when he saw Quincy being obedient to him. He had conquered the forever arrogant Quincy; this
was truly a great feeling.
Meanwhile, Dax, Chester, Sara, Monica, Yvette, and the others were gathered in the main hall at the Carter family’s
residence in Mid City.
It was the middle of the night, and all of Mid City was silent. However, the Carter’s garden lights were bright. The
group in the main hall was silent with looks of worry.
Donoghue had killed Zoran, and Darryl left for Westrington alone to seek revenge for his godfather. They did not
know how he was doing.

Dax and Chester had wanted to leave with Darryl, but he wanted them to stay as the Carter family was in a
vulnerable situation and needed protection.
At that moment, Dax looked around and opened his mouth to speak, “There is no point for us just to be worried here.
I think I should gather some people to head to Westrington later to give Darryl a hand. Brother Chester will stay to
guard the Carter family.”
He stood up immediately as he was impatient. Just as he was about to call for people, Chester stopped him.
“Hang on! I feel there are advantages for Darryl to go alone. At least he can move easily without being exposed. If
you bring someone to back him up now, you might disrupt Darryl’s plan,” he said, feeling frustrated.
Chester continued, “Besides, Donoghue is the Emperor now. With just one order from him, you may be surrounded
by thousands or tens of thousands of soldiers. What will you do then? Darryl may even need to find a way to rescue
you.”
Dax was becoming impatient. “Brother Chester, you underestimate me. If Donoghue’s army surrounds me, I will kill
all of them.”
Chester shook his head and smiled bitterly. ‘Dax is still so impatient after all these years.”
Just at that moment, Yvette, who was beside them, spoke, “Dax, Brother Chester! I think we should just follow
Darryl’s plan and stay safely in the residence and enforce stronger security to prevent Megan’s attack.”
Earlier, Megan set an order as the Alliance Master to destroy all the power related to Darryl. Darryl already knew
about it earlier, so he reminded everyone to enhance security to prevent Megan’s attack.
Honestly, Yvette was worried for Darryl too, but she was smart and could remain sensible. She knew that going to
back up Darryl at Westrington was a real risk. It was better to stay at the residence as planned and wait for news
from Darryl.
As she spoke, everyone nodded.
“That’s right!”
“I support the Princess’s decision.”
“That’s right; we must be careful of Megan; this woman is evil.”
Although the New World Emperor had died, everyone was still used to addressing Yvette as Princess.
Just then, a disciple of the Carter family rushed in, panicked, and said to Sara, “Oh no! Miss, it’s not good, it’s not
good….”
The disciple was sweating profusely and looked worried.
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“What’s wrong? Why are you panicking?” Sara locked her brows and could not help but scold the disciple, “Speak
slowly; why are you worrying?”
Sara was innocent and naive, but after her father’s death, she became more mature.
The disciple wiped his sweat and was still panting as he said, “Miss, we received news that Miss Lily has been
captured by Megan and is now being imprisoned in Emei Sect’s prison.”
‘What?!’ Everyone’s expression was one of horror.
Lily was Darryl’s first wife, and they had gone through a really tough time during their relationship. For the past few
years, they had been through countless challenges. Everyone there knew how much Darryl cared for Lily.
Chester stood up immediately and furrowed his brows as he said, “Are you telling the truth?”
The disciple nodded immediately. “It’s true. Two men were also captured together with Lily; one is Zhurong, and
the other is Divine Farmer. I heard that both of them were Young Master’s friends.”
At that moment, the entire main hall’s atmosphere was in chaos. Everyone looked at each other and was extremely
surprised.
‘Zhurong and Divine Farmer? These two were infamous powerful warriors, and they were captured by Megan too?’
everyone thought.
Bang!
At that moment, Dax was extremely furious. He slammed his hand on the table, and his entire body was trembling
with rage. “Sh*t! Megan, this deviant woman! She did not even spare Lily.”
Dax turned to Chester. “Brother Chester, we don’t need to think further; let’s gather our people quickly and attack
Emei Sect to rescue everyone.”
Megan was a cruel person, and the more they delay, the more suffering Lily would have to go through.
“Alright!” Chester did not hesitate at all and nodded his head as he shouted towards the disciple in front of him, “Go,
gather everyone from the Eternal Life Palace Sect. We shall head to Emei to rescue everyone.”
“Also,, gather all disciples of the Flower Mountain Sect!” Dax shouted, enraged.
“Yes!” the disciple replied and turned to leave quickly.
Bang!
Before the disciple could step out of the main hall, a loud and earth-shaking explosion came from outside. The main
door of the Carter family was smashed into pieces by force!

At the same time, a maid ran in quickly, her face pale. “Oh no, Megan is here! She’s leading the Emei Sect disciples
and people from various main sects.”
The maid almost fell paralyzed to the ground!
Chester and everyone’s face changed. They were just about to look for Megan; who knew she would come on her
own.
Then, everyone stood up immediately and ran out of the main hall. Once they were outside, Chester, Yvette and the
others took a cold breath when they saw what was in front of them!
Almost a hundred thousand warriors from various sects were gathered there. They surrounded the entire Carter
residence like a steel bucket!
In front of the various sect’s warriors, an attractive figure was floating there silently. She wore a long, black dress,
blending nicely into the darkness of the night, and looked just like a night elf. Her incredibly beautiful face looked
devilish. It was Megan.
Dax was the first to pull out his double axes and glared at Megan. “Megan! How dare you come to the Carter’s
residence! What did you do to Lily?”
Megan laughed lightly, her eyes filled with disdain. “Dax, you do not have any authority to question what I did to
Lily.”
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Megan glanced around coldly as she spoke, “Listen here, Carter family. You are all intelligent people, so I won’t
waste any time. From now on, you shall listen to my words and follow my orders without fail. As long as you agree,
I will let all of you go. Otherwise, I will destroy this place tonight.”
She glared at Dax and the others; her aura was intimidating.
Megan had not planned to attack the Carter’s so soon. However, she failed to attack Ambrose and Eira earlier, and
she had also captured Lily, so there was no point in waiting any longer.
Plus, she had received news that Darryl had left for Westrington to get his revenge against Donoghue. How would
she miss such a great opportunity?!
Everyone from the Carter family, Dax, and the others were enraged instantly when they heard those words.
“You want us to surrender to you? Dream on!”
“We would rather die than surrender to you.”
“Stop this nonsense; we will just fight!”

Curses came from all the members of the Carter family. Megan looked calm throughout all these curses coming her
way with no change in her emotions. A few seconds later, her eyes turned cold.
Megan ordered emotionlessly, “All sects, take down every single person here!”
“Yes!” the warriors from the different sects replied in unison. Their voices shook the world. All of them activated
their internal energy, wasting no time, and charged at the Carter family!
“Ah!” Due to the huge difference in the number of people on both sides, people screamed horribly.
Many of the Carter family disciples fell into a pool of blood before they could even defend themselves.
“Megan…” Sara was furious and in shock! Her face paled, and her body trembled in anger.
Megan looked sinister. “You live if you obey, but you’ll die if you go against me. I gave you a chance, so don’t
blame me for being cruel!”
The people’s screams of pain could be heard everywhere. Another ten Carter family disciples were killed!
Seeing what was happening, Dax, Chester, and the others were all boiling with anger.
“Kill them!” Dax roared as he gripped his double axes tightly before charging straight at the enemy.
Chester and the rest followed closely behind.
They knew the chances for the Carter family to win were slim, and most likely, they would be destroyed. However,
before they got destroyed, they wanted to kill as many enemies as they could. The situation in front of them did not
need further explanation; they could only defend till the end!
In a blink of an eye, both parties went into an intense battle. The entire Carter residence was full of blood. Even the
air was filled with the smell of blood.
The voices of killing and screams of pain echoed through the residence! Blood filled the entire Carter residence and
formed a river!
Once they broke into the battle, it got extremely intense!
In order to defend the Carter family, all the disciples of Flower Mountain Sect and Eternal Life Palace Sect
continued to stay and defend. However, as they faced the attack and were surrounded by the warriors of the different
sects, things did not look in their favor!
No matter what, the difference in the number of people between both parties was too huge. Megan brought around a
hundred thousand warriors with her from all of the major sects.

After around two hours of battle, the disciples of Flower Mountain Sect, Eternal Life Palace Sect, and also the Carter
family were either injured or dead. They were totally defeated. Chester, Dax, Yvette, and the others were being tied
up and brought in front of Megan.
“I am giving you all one last chance!” Megan glanced at each and every one of them. “Acknowledge me as your
supreme leader and pledge your loyalty to me, and I will spare you.
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When they heard that, Dax and the rest were enraged. All of them sustained injuries from the intense battle earlier.
They were all weak, but they were still determined; especially Dax.
At that moment, his entire body was covered in blood, his face was terribly pale, and he might faint at any time.
However, he still retained his pride as he stared at Megan and roared, “Megan, save it! You can kill and torture me
all you want. Such an evil woman like you does not deserve my loyalty.”
Everyone around him agreed unanimously!
“That’s right. There are fewer of us than them. We accept our fate.”
“Just kill us if you want. Stop talking rubbish!”
When she heard that, Megan’s expression changed immediately; she looked as cold as ice as she stared at Dax.
“Dax, you are still so stubborn even though you are about to die. You want to be stubborn, right? I shall break your
skull and tear it piece by piece. Then we’ll see if you can still be stubborn.”
Megan exuded a strong killing aura.
Between Darryl and his two brothers, Megan detested Dax the most. He was too proud because he was the Sect
Master of Flower Mountain Sect and did not acknowledge anyone. Earlier at Lu Bu’s ancient tomb, it was because
of Dax’s consistent pursuit that caused Megan to fall into the secret underground room where Zhang Jue was
trapped.
When she saw Dax kept debating against her, her body trembled, and she could not control herself any longer.
Seeing that, Yvette was worried. She could not help but open her mouth to speak, “Megan! As the World Universe
Alliance Master, you used such a despicable way to ambush and attack the Carter Family. You forced everyone to
surrender to you. Aren’t you worried the world will laugh at you?
“Also, it is critical at times like this for everyone in the World Universe to be united, but you’re dividing the
community. If you were to kill anyone today, you would be the most despicable and sinful person in the World
Universe.”
Yvette was smart, and she saw that Megan wanted to kill Dax, so she quickly brought up another topic to divert
Megan’s attention.

“Most despicable and sinful person?” Megan became cold and was trembling again. She stepped forward, lifted her
hand, and slapped Yvette across the face.
Megan channeled all her jealousy and all her might in that slap! No matter how she looked or how talented she was,
she was nothing compared to Yvette. However, not only did Darryl accept Yvette, he even invaded the New World
Palace because of Yvette, but Darryl was extremely cold and ignored her.
When she thought of all of those, Megan became furious.
Slap!
Yvette’s hands and legs were tied up tightly, and there was no way for her to escape. A crystal-clear sound was heard
as she was slapped. Yvette moaned, and her body fell to the ground, and the corner of her lips bled!
At that moment, Dax, Chester, and the rest were furious.
Megan was insane!
Chester’s eyes were blood-red, and he was not only angry but also frustrated. He could never forget the image of his
first wife’s death. It was Megan who killed her. Chester wanted to go to Emei Sect to seek revenge many times, but
he was always delayed due to many different events.
At that moment, Chester regretted it. If he knew Megan was such a cruel and evil person, he would have gotten rid
of her. He would not have spared her life and allowed her to conduct such evil matters.
It was all too late now.
At that time, Megan was still cold, and her anger had not subsided.
“Yvette, this is between the people of the World Universe. You used to be the Princess of the New World, so why
must you struggle with Darryl instead of living your peaceful life? Don’t blame me! Since you love to be a busy
body, I shall let you be a kind person and make a good contribution to our World Universe community,” she said
coldly to Yvette.
When she heard that, Yvette furrowed her brows in confusion.
‘What did Megan mean? What did she want?’ she wondered.
At that moment, Megan smiled and looked around., “Everyone, I believe many among you are still single, right?
Who wishes to marry Miss Yvette here? Please stand up now. I will be your matchmaker. You must know Yvette
here is a Princess; she is beautiful and elegant. Who wishes to marry her?”
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Megan was smiling when she thought, ‘Darryl, you ignored me before, but now, I shall give your woman away to
another man to enjoy and let your heart ache till you die!’

When she heard that, Yvette’s body was trembling; she was furious and stunned.
‘Megan wants to give me to another man? How evil is she?!’ she thought.
At the same time, Dax, Chester, and the others were burning with rage as they glared at Megan. If you could kill a
person with just a look, Megan would have already died many times by then.
All the warriors from the different sects were in an uproar. All of them were extremely excited.
Yvette was the previous Princess of the New World. Her identity was supreme, and not only was she beautiful, but
she was also intelligent. Whoever married her would not have any regrets in his life.
At that moment, Watson Tucker was the first to step up, and he could not hide the emotion in his heart. He said to
Megan, “Alliance Master, I am still single, and I really admire the previous Princess of the New World. I hope you
will grant me my wish.”
As he spoke, he kept checking out Yvette until his eyes almost fell out.
He came with Megan to ambush the Carter family just to contribute his power; he had never imagined that there
would be such a wonderful surprise.
Earlier, in order to recruit Yvette’s Prince Consort, the New World Emperor had purposely organized a martial arts
marriage tournament. All nine continents were involved at the time. At the tournament, many warriors from the nine
continents left with regrets.
‘Now, I can marry the Princess without doing anything. This is the best thing that’s ever happened to me in the
whole wide world,’ Watson thought.
Megan nodded and waved her hand. “Alright! I agree. Tonight, you will have your wedding night.”
She just wanted to find someone to violate Yvette with the objective of breaking Darryl’s heart. It did not really
matter who the person was.
“Thank you, Alliance Master. From now on, I will serve you with all my heart; I will climb the blade mountain or go
down the sea of fire without a doubt for you,” Watson thanked Megan nonstop, feeling overjoyed.
He rubbed his hands and started to walk over to Yvette with a smile. “Your Highness Princess, don’t worry. I
promise I will care and love you forever.”
Yvette’s face was red, and her body could not stop trembling as she continued to shout, “Get lost! Don’t touch me.”
She was enraged. She had not expected that Megan would really present her to another man, and it was going to be
their wedding night that night. Yvette wanted to struggle, but her hands and legs were tied tightly; there was no way
for her to escape.

Seeing Watson coming closer and closer, Yvette completely lost hope at that instant as tears flowed down her
cheeks.
‘Darryl, when are you coming back?’ she thought.
At that moment, Dax and Chester’s anger were completely ignited.
“Watson, don’t you dare touch my brother’s wife. I will slice and kill you if you do.”
“Stand there. Don’t move, Watson!”
Dax, Chester, and the rest shouted continuously. Watson was not worried at all; he did not have any intention of
slowing down his footsteps. He was getting closer and closer to Yvette.
If this happened in the past, Watson would not have dared to act in such a way in front of Dax and Chester.
However, with Megan’s support, Watson was not worried at all.
“Stop it. Don’t you dare touch my brother’s wife!” another voice shouted.
Sara had somehow managed to pull off the metal chains on her feet. She dashed over and protected Yvette. She
looked worried and determined.
In Sara’s heart, Darryl was her brother, and Yvette, who was Darryl’s woman, would naturally be her brother’s wife.
As she saw Watson was about to violate Yvette, Sara did not think twice before she tried her best to stop him.
“Go away!” Watson squeezed his brows and shouted in anger!
‘Such a stupid child. How dare you interfere; you must be asking for death.’
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Sara completely ignored him as she stared closely at Megan. “Megan, you evil woman. You caused the death of
Brother Chester’s wife. You have also done so many terrible things to Brother Darryl. Now you’re hurting my
brother’s wife? Let me tell you, a woman with a poisonous serpent heart like you will never have a happy ending.
Even if no one kills you, God will never let you off. ”
As she said that, Sara’s beautiful face was filled with determination. “As long as I am here today, don’t you dare
harm my brother’s wife.”
‘Father is dead, Mother was captured, and my sister is not here. I must stand up against her!’ she thought.
At that moment, Sara stood there with a determined look on her face. Her tiny body displayed an aura that should not
be underestimated.
Watson stood there feeling conflicted. Although Sara was injured and would not be a threat, Watson could feel how
serious she was about her threat. He did not have the courage to take another step.

Slap!
At that moment, Fanny Witcham walked over with her dark expression and slapped Sara.
“Id*ot! Who do you think you are? How dare you speak to the Alliance Master in such a way! Do you want to die?!”
Fanny said coldly as she lifted her hand and slapped Sara again.
Each slap got harder and harder!
Slap! Slap! Slap!
The crystal-clear sounds were heard without stopping!
Sara was really weak; how could she endure that! At that time, the corner of her lips was bleeding, and she could not
even stand still. However, she still shouted, “Megan, you are a devil. You will die a terrible, terrible death.”
‘Megan framed my brother and now she is bullying Sister Yvette. There is no other woman as evil as her in the
world,’ she thought.
Megan was furious when she heard that. She ordered Fanny and said, “Slap her. Slap this stupid girl until she shuts
up.”
“Yes, Alliance Master!” Fanny grabbed Sara by her hair and slapped her even harder!
“Sara…”
“Damn you, Megan. You order your people to hit a little girl who has no way to defend herself. Are you even
human?”
“Megan, fight me if you dare, but don’t bully Sara.”
When they saw that, Dax, Chester, Yvette, and others were furious, they shouted at Megan loudly.
Especially Dax, his eyes were red as anger burned throughout his body. He was about to explode.
Sara was so pitiful. The New World Army killed her father, and there was no news about her sister. She had to
become more mature and assume responsibility for managing the entire Carter family. She was exhausted. Then,
being hit by Megan’s people in such a way was truly heartbreaking.
Hearing Dax and the rest scold her, Megan laughed coldly, “Ha-ha! Why do you bother? It’s clear who’s going to
win and lose here. Even if I were to release all of you now, will you be able to fight me?”
Dax, Chester, and the rest blushed when they heard that. They had no reply.

Megan had so many warriors with her; even if she let them go, they would not be a match for her. However, they
could not just let Sara get beaten up like that!
Finally, Sara could not stand it anymore and fainted from being beaten.
Fanny stopped and returned to stand in front of Megan. “Alliance Master, you don’t have to waste your time talking
to these bunch of losers. Order them killed.”
Fanny had followed Megan for many years and had learned from the worst. Her heart was as poisonous as Megan’s.
Megan nodded. ‘These people are already in my hands. There is no need to waste time talking further.’
In the next second, Megan was about to order for everyone to kill Dax and the others immediately. However, she
changed her mind after a change of heart.
‘No, it will be too kind just to kill them,’ she thought.
Then, Megan ordered Fanny, “Get everyone from the Carter family to open their mouths.”
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After Megan spoke, the few Emei Sect disciples went forward and squeezed every one of the Carter family’s jaws.
Dax and the others would have normally fought against them, but their hands and feet were tied up. They had no
choice. All of them had to open their mouths as their jaws were squeezed.
Megan took out a jade bottle, and there were some black-colored pills in the bottle. Fanny squeezed those pills into
the mouths of every one of the Carter family. The pills were the Dark Day Pill.
Megan thought it through. It would not be fun just to kill Dax and the others. She gave them the Dark Day Pill, and
without the antidote, all of them would die a terrible death.
She had calculated the time properly. Each of them consumed five Dark Day Pills, and in a fortnight, the poison will
kick in. By then, Darryl would have returned right in time to witness Dax and the others die from the poison.
Darryl would witness his family and friends all die a painful death. Megan felt so happy just thinking of that.
She was not worried at all that Darryl would produce the antidote. The Immortal Pure Scripture was the most
incredible scripture, and only she knew about the Dark Day Pill. No matter how knowledgeable Darryl was, he
would not be able to figure out the antidote in such a short period.
Bang!
Just a few seconds after consuming the Dark Day Pill, Dax, Chester, and the others trembled, and their brows locked
tightly.

At that moment, Dax and Chester’s faces were all pale. Their heart was still in doubt.
‘What poisonous pill is that?’
The effect of the pill was too powerful; it sealed their internal energy immediately, and their internal energy could
not be activated anymore!
Not only that, their abdomens were completely suppressed too!
‘So powerful…what poison was that?’ they wondered.
Seeing that, Megan was extremely delighted and did not waste time. She looked at Dax and the rest and spoke, “You
don’t have to guess further. I have given you the Dark Day Pill. This poison, once consumed, will remain in your
body for a year before taking effect. However, I can’t wait that long, so I gave five pills to each of you.
“After another half a month, the poison in your bodies will kick in, and by then, all of you will rot and die. It will
become as terrible as you can imagine. Imagine when Darryl returns later to see how you died a horrible death. How
devastated would he be? Ha-ha!”
Megan did not try to hide her excitement as she kept laughing loudly. She looked really beautiful and attractive, but
Dax and the others felt her cruelty and could not help but shiver.
‘Dark Day Pill? The pill would be effective after half a month? Our whole body will rot to death?’
At that moment, Dax and the rest were extremely furious and upset.
Megan did not kill all of them immediately. It was clear the method she used was just to make Darryl feel
completely devastated.
That was an act of a woman with the poisonous heart of a serpent. Not only did she have a poisonous heart, but all
other evil-related words in the world were not adequate to describe how evil Megan was.
Feeling Dax and others’ angry stares, Megan smiled as she waved her hand towards Fanny. “This group of people
from the Carter family will not live too long. Ignore them. Let’s return to the Emei Sect.”
Dax and others had consumed the Dark Day Pill, and their internal energy had been suppressed. They would not
recover. She did not need to worry about them seeking revenge. She just needed to return to the Emei Sect and wait
for the next stage to unveil itself.
In a blink of an eye, all the sect warriors retreated with Megan from the Carter family residence. Then, they
disappeared into the darkness.
At that moment, the entire Carter family was extremely silent.
The night breeze was blowing continuously as Dax and the others’ heads were down. Their hearts felt colder than the
night breeze.

Everyone had consumed the poison, and they had less than a fortnight to live. By the time Darryl returned and saw
everyone’s condition, he would be devastated.
‘What should they do?’ they wondered.

